Fiddle rail fittings, essentially, keep everything in place and stop items from falling off shelves, bars, side tables and are mostly used at Turnstyle within the Marine industry.

These fittings are the ironmongery hardware you might not think you need, but do. Designed to ensure your items are kept in place and secure during any occurrence. The elegant and long designs can be adapted to suit any interior need. Many of our fiddle rail orders are bespoke and made to order from our factory in North Devon, England.

Then shipped out to be fitted on beautiful masterpieces within the marine industry. Much like our other ranges, fiddle rails are available in all finish options which a choice of designs.

Contact our sales team for more information
sales@turnstyledesigns.com
RECESS LEATHER

**BARREL**

- Co-ordinates with Leather Barrel door levers and cabinet pulls
- **Projection (P)** - 31mm Standard (Custom projection also available)
- **Length o/a (L)** - over 500mm requires additional stancion
- **Diameter** - 12mm

**SQUARE**

- Co-ordinates with Recess Leather Square door levers and cabinet pulls
- **Projection (P)** - 40mm Standard (Custom projection also available)
- **Length o/a (L)** - over 500mm requires additional stancion
- **Diameter** - 15mm

**LEATHER GRIP FINISHES**

- CN
- CT
- BL
- TA
- GC
- BW

**SOLID METAL FINISHES**

- BC
- SN
- PN
- PU
- FA
- TW
- VN
- VP
- CB

*SPECIAL FINISH*
SOLID

BARREL

• Co-ordinates with Solid range door levers
• Projection (P) - 40mm Standard
• Length o/a (L) - over 500mm requires additional stancion

CUSTOM

SHAGREEN

• Custom Faux Shagreen Barrel with Square Legs - Removable

SOLID METAL FINISHES

BC  SN  PN  PU
FA  TW  VN  VP  CB

*SPECIAL FINISH

Co-ordinates with Solid range door levers
Projection (P) - 40mm Standard
Length o/a (L) - over 500mm requires additional stancion